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In this issue... 

Schedules 

Special August days 

St. John’s Offers Brief "Contactless" Communion on                          
Sunday, August 2nd, at 9 am, 9:30 am, or 10 am 
 
Council and its Task Force have approved plans to offer a brief         
contactless communion distribution to small groups of members     
outside the church building.   
 
On Sunday, Aug 2nd,  we will serve this meal (weather permitting) on the 
rear entry way near the parking lot of the church in small groups of 20 
people every 30 minutes between 9 am and 10:30 am. Small groups, so 
that we do not create unsafe gatherings, and thirty minutes because 
this is about how long it will take to gather, confess our sins, say the 
words of institution, have you take bread and wine and disburse and 
sanitize before the next group arrives.  Everyone wanting to receive 
communion must sign up by calling the church office at 410-665-1234        
between now and Friday, July 31st, to reserve your spot at the table at 
one of the specific time slots at 9 am, 9:30 am, or 10 am.  
 
On that Sunday morning, wear your mask.  You may bring a chair or 
use one provided by the church.  
 
Pastor John will lead the brief order, consecrate the bread and wine 
through safely pre-set communion wafer and cup. We are asking     
everyone to wear some sort of face covering or mask, and maintain 
distance.  Everyone will take turns coming to the altar table to receive 
the wafer and pick up a glass, consume them, and return to the        
distanced seated place.  A benediction will conclude and send you on 
your way, as worship leaders then prepare for the next small group.  
 
If you are feeling ill, have a fever, a cough or other pre-existing         
condition, are in any way immune-compromised, or are in any way    
uncomfortable with the precautions described in this letter, please stay 
home.  
 
Remember, you must call in advance to sign up. St. John’s is planning 
another communion offering in August in case you are unable to make 
it on August 2nd.    
 

 

 

                       Important Reminders:  

 Event is weather permitting 

 You must sign up by calling the church office 

 Wear your mask and please arrive on time 
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Pastor’s Paragraph 

Good Trouble 
 

 "Ours is not the struggle of one day, one week, or one year. Ours is not the struggle of one judicial 
appointment or presidential term. Ours is the struggle of a lifetime, or maybe even many lifetimes, 
and each one of us in every generation must do our part." 
     ― John Lewis in Across that Bridge  
 

We’ve got plenty of trouble. The virus hangs on. Now flags are at half-mast again. This time for 
the death of John Lewis, representative to congress, and known for his unique combination of 
public servant, theologian, moral prophet, and inspiring saint.  
 
I see in him one more thing that makes him a poster child for a faithful Lutheran: his                
embodiment of Luther’s “theology of the cross.”  Luther distinguished the theology of the cross 
as the best way to understand what Jesus Christ means to us. His message is in his self-emptying 
love, his sacrifice, his willingness to bear the scars of his teaching and actions. We see God in 
Christ, because of the wounds and the pain and the sacrifice.   
 
Contrast this with the theology of glory, which may be the worship of success, the valuing of 
great accumulations of wealth and power, the kind of insulation from suffering that obscures the 
cross.  
 
We find ourselves in a crisis in the middle of a pandemic, when we need more public leaders 
who think of others first. These are the voices that bring us hope. These are the saints whose 
scars teach us that we are bending toward a better world, and that justice will come.             
Compassion is stronger than the pursuit of power, peaceful protest is the best voice in times of 
widespread injustice and social breakdown.  Hope is stronger than fear.  
 
Good trouble was his phrase for engaging in prophetic, peaceful protest. It is the right kind of 
trouble. It is good in the way that Good Friday is “good,” for we can see God’s hand in it. John 
Lewis gave his fellow human beings a cup of water, and more. He gave them a vision of living 
that laid down hatred and held fast to love. One could not have suffered as he did and not         
become bitter unless he had fully embraced Luther’s theology of the cross.   
 
Bad trouble is still in our midst. In a time when unidentified federal agents are walking in our   
cities, escalating violence where a calm presence is called for. When people are attacked while 
exercising their first amendment rights to speech (see Navy veteran Chris David in Portland) or 
when similar federal agents stand by when informal citizen militia’s with semi-automatic       
weapons attacked an unarmed visitor simply wearing a Black Lives Matter t-shirt around         
Gettysburg on July 4th, we have a profound, troubling injustice in the land.  We will need lots of 
love to counter the hatred and anger that these incidents reveal. That is what we Christians are 
called to bring to the table.  
 
Jesus stands with those who suffer, with the voiceless, with the down trodden and the lost, the 
least, and the last.  We see him most clearly when he takes love as he did on the cross. And that 
love becomes our sight, our framework for God, and our way of living as God’s called Christian 
people.  Thank you, John Lewis, for bearing witness to the living God, and teaching us all about 
“good trouble.”  
 

Interim Pastor 
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Task Force on In-Person Gathering Making Progress 
 
“Wear your masks” says the Task Force 
 
The Task Force, to date, has helped the staff establish protocols 
for office visits and has established protocols for small group meetings for fewer than 8 
persons in the Smith Building.   
 
This month, the Task Force made a recommendation for small group reception of the 
sacrament of Holy Communion, outdoors, in the church’s parking area, providing a     
detailed plan to the Council, who adopted it at their July 20th meeting. The sacramental 
fast has been almost six months. 
 
The group, which has met more than five times already, is currently working on          
establishing a protocol and process for eventual worship indoors. “Safety is much more 
complicated inside than outside,” said Interim Pastor John, “and we are  following the 
careful, deliberate process Council and the research we have undertaken.” He noted 
that there are a lot of examples of careless worship services across the country that  
became COVID spreader events. Outdoor worship possibilities are also in their scope. 
 
The Task Force has also included current information from Baltimore City and            
Baltimore County in watching the levels of infections in the area as it makes its          
recommendations. Across the synod, sister Lutheran congregations are also sharing 
practices and decisions as things continue to move forward.  

September 6th, 20th & 27th November 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th 

October 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th December 6th, 13th, 24th & 27th 

      Open Altar Flower Date for 2020 

          

 

 

  Please contact Rachel Hills at rm_hills@yahoo.com or the church office at             
office@stjohnsparkville.org or by phone at 410-665-1234 to request a date. 

Lector Schedule for Online Worship 

July 26th Linda Wiley August 16th Kim Townsley 

August 2nd Robin Dibley August 23rd Donna Nicholson 

August 9th Milt Dutcher August 30th Bob Hastings  
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Council Recognizes Good VBS Effort, Authorizes Communion Distribution in Small Groups  

At its regular July meeting, the Council adopted unanimously the recommendations to           
distribute the sacrament of holy communion on August 2nd and 16th, in small groups. Distancing 
requirements will be in place and communicated in a letter to members. Participants must sign 
up for a specific time slot by calling the church office and the events will be weather              
permitting.  While the Task Force on in-person gatherings continues to work on parameters 
and processes to allow worship inside the church building, this low risk format will allow the 
safe distribution of bread and wine in the meantime.  The council recognized the need to   
monitor public COVID 19 data and be ready to pull back if regional and state authorities call for 
such measures.  
 

Worship and technology were discussed in some depth as the plans call for continuing online 
offerings of worship for the foreseeable future, serving members and friends who are in       
vulnerable populations for COVID 19. Council members see value in online connectivity for 
members over the long term, connecting with homebound and those temporarily unable to  
attend worship.  
 

A highlight of discussion during the two-hour meeting recognized the excellent and creative 
effort of Debra Haacke and her team of leaders who produced “Bible Brave”, a home grown  
digital VBS program for families and friends of St. John’s. You can see it on YouTube:       
https://tinyurl.com/y4kmvq9x . Producer Chris Hills was given deep appreciation for this      
effort on top of the weekly worship production he spearheads.  
 

Receiving reports from staff and finance, the Council learned that while cash in hand remains 
stable, giving is off by roughly $11k compared to last year, $15k against budget. Expenses being 
lower than usual is what is keeping the cash flow stable.  Thanks were expressed for the recent 
“Annual Report”, or ministry and mission update, that was sent out with the initiative of        
President Erick Brock.    
 

In other actions, the Council: 
decided against hosting a postponed National Night Out event in the fall; 
advised the pastor on outdoor worship and events during COVID; 
requested staff to add some A/C to the church’s nave during the heat wave to      

protect the instruments, and monitor unoccupied spaces in general;  
began to discuss important issues to work on during the interim pastoral leadership 

time.  
 

Newsletter Articles for the  
September edition of the  
St. John’s Herald 
are due on August 
15th. 

https://tinyurl.com/y4kmvq9x
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  2020 Budget June 2020 2020 (Jan-Jun) 2019 (Jan-Jun) 

Income         

Regular Giving $315,000 $20,964 $128,074 $147,675 

Other Income 84,867 2,745 26,970 38,840 

Total $399,867 $23,709 $155,044 $186,515 

          

Average Giving/ 

Sunday 

$7,954 $5,241 $4,926 $6,153 

          

Expenses         

Benevolence $  31,500 $  2,625 $  15,750 $  15,750 

Budgeted Expenses 368,367 21,898 154,792 174,769 

Total $399,867 $24,523 $170,542 $190,519 

          

Deficit   (814) ($15,498) ($4,004) 

Treasurer’s Report – 1st half of 2020 

Re-Opening Survey Results 

We thank everyone who submitted a survey.  We received 144 responses. 

Here are a few of the findings from the survey: 

 Over 68% of the respondents are over the age of 59. 
 We only had nine respondents (6%) age 30 or under. 
 Over 66% of the respondents are at risk or interact with someone at risk of COVID-19. 
 Our St. John’s online services are being watched by 73%. 
 We are not being seen by 27% of respondents.  Most of these are homebound members 

and/or those without technology. 
 We have reached out to the 16% that offered to help with online as lectors and you will see 

them in upcoming weeks. 
 Only 38% of respondents are ready to come back to worship right now. 
 Most respondents were fine with returning to worship if we: do social distancing, wear 

masks and take temperature checks.  Just under 70% were against the need to make         
reservations ahead of time.  This may be something that we have to do, but will take it under 
consideration that most are not in favor of it. 

 We will continue doing online services even after we start the return of in-person worship. 
 We also received lots of comments on how to improve the online worship and comments on 

how to do in-person worship and the Task Force is reviewing all of these. 
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EVERYONE COUNTS 

  
The Census determines how many Congressional seats a state will have.              

Additionally, the  results help determine how more than $675 billion in federal      

funding is distributed to states and communities. It’s also mandated by the          

Constitution: The U.S. has counted its population every 10 years since 1790. 

Federal funding helps our community in many critical areas, including: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responding to the Census is easy. You may complete the copy that was mailed to 

your home, by phone, or online. Go to 2020Census.gov to complete and for more 

information about the 2020 Census. An extension has been given due to the    

COVID-19 Pandemic.  

Why it Matters  

 Education  Medical Research 

 Public Safety  Disability Services 

 Addiction Treatment & 
      Prevention 

 Children’s Health Insurance 

 Job Training  Food & Nutrition Programs 

 Housing Assistance  Programs for the Aging 

 Business Loans  Transportation 

 Water & Waste Disposal  

Condolences to the family of Alvera Rush.  Alvera was a long 
time member who passed away on June 26th, just a few weeks 
shy of her 101st  birthday. Pastor John and Deacon Claire did a 
graveside service on July 1st at Bel Air Memorial Gardens.  
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 Keep in touch with St. John’s. 
 
In this time of social distancing, there is no need to feel   
distant from your church  family! We are excited to continue to    
offer our Zoom Coffee Hour that you may want to join. We will  
continue to meet on Zoom until it is safe to meet in-person. 
  

 

Zoom Coffee Hour: Sunday, August 9th & 23rd at 10:30 am  
Join us after worship for a time to be together. Stay as little or as long as you like. You do not need 
internet access to join the meeting. You can simply call in on your phone.  
 

But how do I use Zoom? 
Check your email for each week’s links, and click on the link when the meeting you want to attend 
is scheduled to start. You will be prompted to download the application Zoom onto your          
computer or smart phone, and when the meeting begins, you will be able to log on using your    
device's audio and camera. 

 
Go to our Facebook page: 

 facebook.com/stjohnslutheranchurchparkville 
for virtual services!  

 

Another option to view our virtual services is YouTube:  
Go to: St. John’s Lutheran Church of Parkville 

 

If you have a need (for phone calls, prayer, resources) 
email office@stjohnsparkville.org 

or call the church office at 410-665-1234 
 
 

 

Would you like to send cards to our homebound members?  

 

Many people are feeling lonely during this time of uncertainty,    
especially our homebound members who have had many              
restrictions imposed upon them regarding visits. If you would like 
to send a note or card to any of our homebound members to let 
them know you are thinking of them, please call the church office 
at 410-665-1234 or email office@stjohnsparkville.org to get their 
addresses.  
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Virtual Walk-A-Thon 
 

“Claim” your freedom to get out a little more in the first week of August for the CLAIM     
Virtual Walkathon. You pick your day, distance, and mode of movement and send out         

invites to folks who can sponsor you. You are invited to wear a t-shirt that tells your     

neighbors who you are – a “God’s Work Our Hands” shirt, your church’s shirt, a youth     
gathering shirt, Thrivent shirt, etc. 

 

All sponsors/donations should be made payable to CLAIM and mailed to: C/O  Epiphany 
Lutheran Church, 4301 Raspe Ave., Baltimore, MD 21206 or online at https://tithe.ly/

give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/644796.  Enter your donation amount under 

“Give” and under “To” scroll down to “CLAIM.”  Then fill in information for your credit or 
bank card. Under “Note/Memo” please write Walkathon and the name of the person you are 

sponsoring. Be sure to post your photos on the C.L.A.I.M facebook page! 

 

Notes regarding the Prayer List: 

If you would like to add someone to the Prayer List please call the church 
office at 410-665-1234 or email office@stjohnsparkville.org.  
 

The friends and family prayer list has been growing considerably. Since 
members of the church place their loved ones on the list and we don’t      
typically know the status of their illness, we don’t know when they are well 
enough to be removed. Please look over the prayer list and if 
there is someone who is doing well, please contact the 
church office and ask to have them removed.  
 

Thanks for helping us keep our prayer list up to date.  

I would like to thank all the       
members of St. John’s for their 
cards for my 100th birthday.  

Love & Hugs, 

Pastor John wants to extend his 
appreciation for all the thoughts, 
prayers and good wishes upon 
the death of his mother.  

https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/644796
https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/644796
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 DE/MD Synod ~ COVID-19 Response 

Thank You! 
 

In 79 days we raised over $335,000.00 together. This includes gifts, pledges and matching gifts to 
date, and some gifts are still arriving! 

 
We thank you once more for the generosity of all who participated. 

 
Please look for additional updates as we conclude this fundraising effort and are making the     

financial aid available to our churches and ministries most in need during this challenging time. 
 

Thank you once more!  

The DE-MD Synod will be offering free VBS 

We will be offering a free, three day Synod VBS under the theme Where's       
Jesus? that will be available August 3rd, 5th, and 7th! That information is now live 

and can be found at https://demdsynod.org/vbs/. Through our ongoing partnership 
with Mar-Lu-Ridge, our camp counselors will also be a part of this program. We hope that 

this will help churches who are scrambling to figure out how to do VBS during COVID-
19. Why is registration required? We will be providing resources, by delivery, to all the families 
who register – so there needs to be lead time to secure enough materials and make sure they 

get to everyone! A VBS Offering will be received to benefit our synod’s COVID-19 relief fund.  

 Would you like to send some cheer to our friends 
at Brightview Senior Living? 

 
Since so many senior living facilities have been tightly closed for months and 
the residents may be feeling isolated during this time, let's remind them that 

we are thinking of them. You can send cards, drawings, notes to: 
 

Brightview - White Marsh 
8100 Rossville Blvd. 

Nottingham, MD 21236  
                                                                        Attn: Heather 

 

The director will make sure your things are given to the residents who could use a                
pick-me-up! This is a great project for kids on summer break, and we will provide new         

addresses/other organizations to write to throughout the next few weeks! 

https://demdsynod.org/vbs/
https://demdsynod.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0d270f5f756eaf3850a28b8c5&id=e71c99a055&e=d14173406f
https://www.google.com/maps/search/8100+Rossville+Blvd.+%0D%0A+Nottingham,+MD+21236?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/8100+Rossville+Blvd.+%0D%0A+Nottingham,+MD+21236?entry=gmail&source=g
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08/01 Calista Graf 
08/01 Harper Magness 
08/02 Molly Fischer 
08/02 Suzanne Wenneson 
08/03 Jack Bennett 
08/04 Melissa Garrett 
08/04 Abby McEvers 
08/04 Deborah Parrish 
08/05 Kermit Cummings 
08/07 Christopher Wenderoth 
08/07 Rebecca Zimmer 
08/08 Carl Haacke 
08/09 Alec Brock 
08/09 Lindsay Meyers 
08/09 Julie Pickett 
08/10 Anne Suznick 
08/11 Lucas Kempa 
08/11 Philip Kramer 
08/11 Lily Lindsay 
08/12 Finley Kirkpatrick 
08/13 Cynthia Kraemer 
08/13 Amanda Wood 
08/14 James Denk 

08/14 Zachary Hills 
08/15 Debra Haacke 
08/15 Noah Jones 
08/15 Kimberly Townsley 
08/16 Annie Bennett 
08/17 Charles Jones 
08/19 Evan Lipka 
08/19 Adam Stiles 
08/20 David Ermer 
08/20 Juliana Hastings 
08/20 Jessica Merrey 
08/20 Mary Pulket 
08/22 Kurtis Sommer 
08/23 John Meyers Jr 
08/26 Michael Buckless 
08/26 Randi Burkhardt 
08/26 Terri Meekins 
08/26 Chad Votta, Jr. 
08/28 Lacey Artz 
08/28 Keith Derrickson 
08/29 Rayven Collinsworth 
08/29 Amy Schindler 
08/30 Bradford Nicholson 

08/31 Franklin Curnoles 
08/31 Sandra Scott 
 

 

 

 
 
  

August Birthdays 

August Baptismal Anniversaries 

August Wedding Anniversaries 

08/00 Robert Spellman 
08/02 Allison Meyers 
08/03 Verna Murphy 
08/05 Jaxson Alford 
08/07 Madison Gilman 
08/07 Aubree Liller 
08/09 Jordan Glassband 
08/10 Nathaniel Grisez 
08/16 Kirsten Miller 
08/17 Brody Evans 
08/18 Melissa Garrett 

08/19 Stephanie Alford 
08/20 Delaney Walston 
08/22 Leah Miller 
08/22 John Meyers III 
08/23 Gary Burkhardt, Jr. 
08/24 Nicholas Billman 
08/26 Brooke DeWitt 
08/28 Matthew DeWitt 
08/28 Ryan DeWitt 
08/28 Penelope Ermer 
08/28 Emma Gerber 

08/28 Luke Gerber 
08/30 Samantha Zimmer 
08/31 Elias Nicholson 

8/1/2009 Chad & Candi Votta, Sr.  
8/4/2001 Matt & Melissa DeWitt 
8/6/2011 Will & Katrena Collinsworth 
8/7/1982 Brenda & Stew Graf 
8/7/2004 Rob & Mandy Gray 
8/8/1992 Lisa & Keith Duerling 
8/21/2004 Dana & Tammy Heyl 
8/28/1955 Bob & Mary Lynn Lentz   65

th 

8/28/1999 Patricia & James Denk 
8/29/1953 Marion & Thomas McDonough   67

th  
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Prayer List 
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Kid’s Corner 


